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Unique Activities Take
Place Over Week-end
Yacht Club Launches Boats
During Afternoon, Blue Key
Sponsors Evening Concert
Activity will be the keynote for next
Sunday, May 15, as one of the busiest
Sundays of the spring season comes in
to view. The activities will spread from
the seashore to the terrace in front of
Thompson hall. Whether you are a sail
ing enthusiast or a music lover, or per
haps a mixture of both, your wishes shall
be fulfilled.

PRESIDENT SPEAKS
OVER RADIO STATION

Sunday afternoon President Fred Engelhardt spoke over station W I X A L,
the short wave transmitter of W B Z, at
the University Club in Boston. Speaking
on a bi-monthly program called “ In the
College President’s Study,” the President
used as his subject, “ Some Thoughts on
Higher Education.” Other speakers on
T w o of the activities which stand in this program have been the presidents of
the limelight are the Yacht Club launch such colleges as Brown, Bowdoin, North
ing and the Blue Key Band Concert. For eastern, Springfield, Wellesley, Colby,
many days- now the launching of the Lasell and Simmons.
Yacht Club boats has been awaited and
at two o’clock on Sunday the four W inabout sloops will be duly christened by KIDDER MENTONED IN
their respective sponsors, who are all NAT’L. STORY CONTEST
campus girls. The Durham Sea Scouts
will act as uniformed orderlies at the
W ord has just been received from
ceremony. The Rev. Emerson G. Han- Story magazine that “ Louie” by Robert
gen will offer an invocation which is to Kidder, ’37 was among the final group
be followed by short talks from Col. Ed of stories considered by the judges and
ward Putney and Commodore Albert Ed- was among those included in the dozen
gerly.
The boats, which have already or so given honorable mention.
The
been sailed by faculty members and qual National Short Story Contest conducted
ified members of the club, are reported by Story annually is the most important
as being as good under sail as they look undergraduate competition of this type
and more than 125 colleges and univer
at their moorings.
The next thing on the Sunday program sities were entered. Kidder is the first
New Hampshire student to win a place
is the Blue Key Band Concert which is
to take place in front of Thompson hall in this contest and his story, “ Louie” ,
at 8 :00 P. M. The Blue Key has in the is included in the 1938 Student W riter,
past years usually sponsored a float pa which comes out today.
rade, but as the elements of the weather
usually frowned upon the New England
state on these days it was decided that
something else should be substituted in
place' of the float parade.
From this
came the idea of the Band Concert and
it is hoped by all concerned, that next
Sunday evening will find a large and en
thusiastic gathering in front of “ T ” hall
at 8:00 P. M.

NEW OFFICERS FOR
PHI SIGMA ELECTED
At the last meeting of Phi Chapter of
Phi Sigma, national honorary zoology
fraternity, on May 4, officers for the en
suing year were elected: President, Phil
ip H arvey; vice-president, Hilda Batchelder ; recording secretary, Margery Up
ton ;

Regatta

corresponding

Pratt; treasurer,

secretary,

Reginald

Wendell

Thompson;

marshal, Floyd P ag e; door keeper, Elwood Pierce and critic, Dr. Leon Glover.

ATTENTION - SENIORS
There will be an important meeting of
the Senior Class, Wednesday evening.
May 18, at 7 :00 P. M. in Murkland, room
14.
Mr. Auerbach will show movies
of last year’s commencement exercises
and Mr. Shimer will have information of
much significance to the graduating class.
Every senior is requested to attend.
Order your cap and gown on or be
fore M ay 20th at the “ College Shop.”
The rental price, $1.50, is payable when
delivered.

COTTON AND MURPHY
BASEBALL CAPTAINS

All others who

are going must also supply their own
beach.

Congreve Renovation Plans
Include New Dormitory Wing
by Priscilla Taylor
When you arrive in Durham next Sep
tember and are looking for Congreve’s
front door, you’ll find it over on the
west side of the present building. And
all that you will see at the front will be
long French windows.
The new wing, to be erected at the
back and to the west of the present
structure, is making for all these changes.
Eventually an addition paralleling the
existent building will be constructed to
complete the dormitory.
The new door will necessitate some
changes, for the smoker and the kitchen
must be moved to make way for it. H ow 
ever the major remodeling consists in the
tearing out of the old staircase to in
stall a new fireproof stairway across the
hall.
This means that the fire-escapes, fa
vorite spots for co-ed sun baths are to
go, and with them the cold midnight fire
drills. Also several new rooms will be
put in the place of the stairway to make
up for the rooms ripped out across the

hall. Although the old building will be
greatly changed through the intrusion of
the door and the change of the stairway,
the new wing will present the most novel
features.
Housing about fifty-five girls, the wing
will be entirely modern, with new furn
iture in the many single and double
rooms. In the basement there will be a
recreation room with ping-pong tables
and facilities for other games.
Every
floor will have its own laundry, and of
course the new addition will have a
smoker.
Perhaps the most novel feature is the
creation of a lounge on the first floor.
This room entirely for the use of the
girls will house the modest Congreve li
brary and make a place where the girls
of the dormitory can met in friendly dis
cussion.
The four floor building will be con
structed of fire-resistant material.
A l
though the finer details of the plans are
not yet worked out, it is hoped that con
struction will start soon and that it will
be finished by September.

SONG CONTEST ENDS
TOMORROW EVENING

FR0SH HOLD SUPPER
AND FROLIC TONIGHT

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The bacteriological report of the
water in Oyster river shows it to
be highly polluted. It is entirely
unsafe for swimming and students are
warned not to swim either above or
below the dam.
Dr. Oberlander,
Universi ty P hysic ian.

COMING EVENTS
F R ID A Y
4 :00 P. M.— Varsity baseball game vs.
Boston university.
8:00 P .M .— Freshman Frolic.
SATURDAY
A. M. and P. M.— Labor meeting.
2:00 P .M .— Varsity track vs. R. I.
State.
3 :00 P. M.— Varsity baseball vs. Colby.
Lewis fields.
SU N D AY
10:00 A. M.— Catholic church services in
Murkland auditorium.
10:45 A .M .— Community church service
•
— morning worship.
2:00 P .M .— Yacht Club launching.
6:30 P .M .— Christian Work, Sunday
evening service at the Community
house.
8 :00 P. M.— Band Concert.

Three Upper Classes A lso
Cast Ballots on Aw ard of
H ood Achievement Prize

The students of the University of New
Hampshire will have the opportunity to
The song contest sponsored by the
vote on a double measure on Monday,
Student Council will close tomorrow eve
May 16. Voting booths will be opened
ning at 6 :00 P. M., according to an an
in front of Thompson Hall at 8:00 A. M.
nouncement issued by the Committee.
and will be kept open until. 2:15 P. M.
There have been several entries re
This spring poll, which is an annual
ceived already.
Anyone having entries
should submit them to a member of the occurrence and is under the supervision
committee before the time announced of the Student Council, will be f o r :

above. The committee is composed of
Joseph Tinker and John Hanlon.
The
judges are Mr. Lewis C. Swain and Prof.
Robert Manton. The winner will be an
At a meeting held recently by the let- nounced in an early issue of The N ew
ternien of the baseball team, Charles Hampshire.
Cotton and Peter Murphy were elected
co-captains of the 1938 varsity baseball
team. Cotton has been regular outfielder
for three years and Murphy is playing
his third year at second base. Both men
have been the heaviest hitters on the team
and have had excellent fielding averages.
The Freshmen hold their annual Frolic
The two are also lettermen in basketball. tonight, preceded by an exchange supper
Cotton is a member of Theta Chi fra at the Commons.
ternity and is vice-president of the senior
At the exchange supper, an novel fea
class as well as a member of Blue Key. ture this year, President Engelhardt and
Murphy is a member of Theta Kappa Phi members of the new Student Council and
fraternity.
Women’s Student Government as well

at the University Marine Laboratory at lunch as food will not be supplied at the
the Isles of Shoals on July 23 and 24.

Students Vote Monday
On Activity Tax Plan

DuRie and Karazia Varsity
Lacrosse Co-captains; Stan
Smith Is Freshman Captain

The lacrosse lettermen at a meeting
held last Monday chose Charles Karazia
and John DuRie co-captains of the team
for the remainder of the year. Karazia,
who was also captain of the team last
year, has been a regular in both football
REUNION COMMITTEE and lacrosse for three years. Last sea
son he was chosen on the all-New Eng
PLANS PROGRAM
land lacrosse team. He is a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and of the Sphinx
The 1913 Reunion Committee, which is
society.
celebrating its twenty-fifth reunion on
DuRie, a member of Lambda Chi Alpha
Alumni Day this year, held a meeting at
and Blue Key has been a regular for
Dean Eastman’s farm on May 1st. Plans
for the reunion were discussed and vari three years on both the lacrosse and bas
ketball team and was co-captain last win
ous portions of the work were delegated
to those, in attendance; such things as ter of the latter. He was chosen on the
second team in the all-New England la
costumes, lunch, etc.
crosse squad and second team all-New
The committee is composed of Perry
England basketball team. Last fall Du
Tubman, ’ 13, Baldwin, N. Y., Winifred
Rie held down the left end position on
Hodgdon Wadleigh, ’ 13, Tilton, N. H.,
the varsity eleven. He is a member of
J o n a th a n Bodwell, ’ 13, Sanbornton, N. H.,
Scabbard and Blade.
Harriet Locke Drew, ’13, Union, N. H.,
At the same time the freshman lacrosse
and Dean M. Gale Eastman, ’ 13, Dur
squad elected Stanley Smith captain for
ham.
the 1938 season. Smith is a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity and was
O U T IN G C L U B N O T IC E
on the freshman football team last fall
until he was forced to quit with a seri
All Freshmen who are going on the ous arm injury. Smith plays attack and
trip to Sea Point, Maine, must turn in has been high scorer of the team the en
their meal ticket at the Commons so that tire season.

Plans are already under way for the they may get a lunch.
annual Phi Sigma - Barnacles week-end
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as the out-going presidents of the old
councils will be guests of the freshmen.
Jack Mitchell and his “ Wildcats” , an
orchestra composed entirely of freshmen,
will play at the supper. This new band
which made its debut at the last supper
will play many more pieces tonight, and
will furnish music for the singing. These
exchange suppers at which members of
the faculty, instructors of the Military
Science Department, house mothers of
the campus and deans of the university
have been guests, were inaugurated this
year by Mrs. Knowlton, hostess of the
freshman dining hall.

(1) The awarding of the annual Hood
Achievement prize, and
(2) The adoption of the Blanket Tax
for next year.
The Hood Achievement Prize which
was established by Charles H. Hood, one
of the University’s greatest benefactors,
is a gold medal which is annually award
ed to a member of the Senior class, who
is, in the estimation of the voters, “ the
man giving the greatest promise of be
coming a worthy factor in the outside
world through his character, scholarship,
physical qualifications, personal popular
ity, leadership and usefulness as a man
among men.”
The voting for the award of the Hood
Achievement Prize will be restricted to
the Senior, Junior and Sophomore class
es. The ballots will be of the “ fill-in”
type, thus allowing for a wide range in
choice. It is the hope of the Student
Council that the voters will choose ju 
diciously and not let personal friendships
interfere with the making of a proper
choice.
The second thing to come before the
voters is the “ Blanket T ax” , an institu
tion which is subject to the annual vote
of the student body.

The Blanket Tax is that tax which the
University levies from each student upon
The dance itself, an informal affair registration and is intended to cover the
in the Gym, will last until 11:30 with cost of a subscripition to The Neiv
Phil Haskell and his Swingsters fur Hampshire, The Granite, and also class
nishing the music.
Upper classmen as dues, Student Council and Association
well as freshmen will attend the Frolic.
of Women Student dues.
The Finance Committee, which includes
the Student Council, the class treasurers
and Professor Johnson of the economics
and accounting department, met last Fri
day and after submitting the budgets for
Governor Francis Parnell Murphy; the various expenses, it was decided that
Most Rt. Rev. Bishop John Peterson, the amount of the tax should not be in
ecclesiastical head of the Catholic dio creased, and will remain the same, $3.65
cese of New Hampshire; and President per year for men and $4.50 per year for
Fred Engelhardt of the University will women.
Voting on this question will be open
be principal speakers at the second an
nual Communion Breakfast to be held to the Juniors, Sophomores and Fresh
Sunday, May 22, under the auspices of men. This Student activity tax plan has
the Newman Club of the University of been in effect since 1935, when the stu
dents of the University voted to put it
New Hampshire.
William Redmond, ’37, past president into action. In order to make the vote
o f the Newman Club, will act as toast affirmative for the tax it is necessary
master at the breakfast. Other guests that 80 per cent of the votes cast be for
who will be present are Mrs. Fred En its adoption. Last year there were 1173
gelhardt ; Mr. George T. Hughes, mem students eligible to vote and of these
ber of the Board of Trustees; Mr. 600 voted. Of these votes cast 98 per
Thomas C. Adams, State Deputy of the cent were for the continuance of the tax.
Knights of Columbus; Dean Alxander; This year there are 1350 potential votes.

GOVERNOR MURPHY TO
SPEAK AT BREAKFAST

and Dean Woodruff.
Sunday Mass on the 22nd will be held
at eight thirty instead of the usual ten
o’clock and the breakfast will be held
at ten o’clock in the Commons. Tickets
for the breakfast may be obtained from
any member of the Newman Club.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend.

member of Theta Kappa Phi social fra
ternity, was elected president of the club
for the ensuing year. Other officers who
were elected a re: vice-president, Betty
Ann R iley ; secretary, Peter Wellenberger; and treasurer, Raymond O ’Con
nor. At the meeting Major Donovan
At the last regular meeting of the Swanton lead an open forum on Com
Newman Club, George McCaffrey, a munism.

i

IN THE SPRING
A F T E R T H A T S T R E N U O U S G A M E O F T E N N IS —
T he final m om ent of relaxation — a cool
refreshing drink at our fountain.
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BLANKET TAX
O n M onday the members o f the three low er classes will again be
given an opportunity to voice their approval or disapproval of the Stu
dent A ctivity T a x .
T he idea of a tax which would cover class dues, student governm ent
body dues, and subscriptions to T he N e w H am pshire and the Granite
was first proposed in the.spring of 1935.

A poll was taken to ascertain

the attitude of the student body tow ards such a tax during the latter
part of the school term, and over ninety-five per cent o f those voting e x 
pressed their approval.

O nly eighty per cent o f those voting were re

quired to be in favor of the plan in order to put it into effect, so the
follow in g fall the tax was assessed for the first time.

In the two issues of the paper last week
appeared the final installments summariz
ing the war in Spain. The background
of the civil war as presented in these col
umns was in such contradiction to other
reliable sources that for the sake of an
objective record it seems that they too
should be presented.
Fortune published an article on the
background of the civil war in their April,
1937 number which was included in the
recent book, “ The Background of W ar.”
The following facts, except as otherwise
stated, are to be found in this source.
“ The history of Spain over the last
two hundred years and particularly over
the last century is the attempt of a great
people to free itself from the ruins of its
feudal past.” The support of this past
rested in the hands of the titled land
owners, the hierarchy of the Catholic
church, the army officers, and an easily
terrified king. In the century prior to
1875 had been four liberal revolts, all
brutally suppressed. From 1898 to 1923
was a long succession of cabinets, for a
while amicably exchanged at regular in
tervals by two supporters of the king, one
terming himself liberal, the other con
servative. 1923 was the beginning of a
virtual dictatorship under Diego Rivera.
Until 1930 he controlled the country,
building roads and introducing modern
industrial methods, but effectively pre
venting the great body of people from
raising their standard of living or enjoy
ing any democratic rights.
Mounting
discontent caused his removal from office.
In 1931 municipal elections were held
to fill local offices. Says Fortune, “ It
was the first time since 1874 in which
votes were actually counted.” The Re
publicans received 972 seats in the Cortes
and the Monarchists 595. Alfonso sud
denly decided to take a long vacation
beyond the borders of Spain. The in
fant republic had to make a transition
from “ a society directed by lords and
priests and knights in their own interests
to a society directed by the mass of peo
ple for the people’s interests.” By peace
ful means they attempted reforms which
had long been effective in other western
countries: the breaking up of large ducal
estates, the release of education from the
control of the church, and the abolition
of titles. The publications of the mon
archists and the clergy called for a return
of the Monarchy. In 1932 a group of
retired army officers failed to bring off
a military coup d’ etat against the gov
ernment.

At this time Gil Robles, would-be fas
cist leader, consolidated the parties of the
right into the CEDA. The republic had
year there were only eleven dissenting votes. T his is easily understand
been forestalled in its attempts at land
able when one considers the obvious benefits which are derived from the reform and the disgruntled peasants were
artfully wooed by the reactionaries. With
tax. It gives the classes and the student governing bodies a sufficient this support and the fact that by 1933,
“the reactionaries had been able to re
amount of money to carry out their program s without the necessity of gain control of the election apparatus and
restore the good old fraudulent system” ,
constant appeals to the students for support A s a result these organ the elections were carried by the right.
izations have been able to accomplish many things that might otherwise Wages fell, unemployment rose, news
papers were severely censored and men
have been impossible. F or example, the Student Council ran several vic- were imprisoned for their political be
liefs. In Oct. 1934 a brief revolt flared
dances on week-ends when there were no other activities scheduled, last forth, involving the Asturian miners, and
quickly put down by methods worthy of
year they purchased the voting booth that is now used during elections, an medieval inquisition. The effect of
and recently the A ssociation of W om en Students purchased books for this revolt was to make it impossible
for Robles to follow a parliamentary
course towards fascism.
the dorm itory libraries, to mention but a few.

Since then approval of the plan has been almost unanimous. Last

ABO U T TO W N
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by Peter J. Winchellberger
The illustrious days of counterfeiting
have arrived in full bloom. One of our
Wildcats tried to pass a handfull of slug
nickles and the revenue men nabbed him.
The only place you can get away with
it is in the turnstile at the entrance of
the 8th Avenue subway in New York
City
Next year the university will be
more lenient with the freshmen g irls; the
girl’s sopohomore court has been abol
ished, and the rules are more flexible.
Freshmen will even be allowed to walk
down Main Street with men until 6:30
P. M
Did you know that Barbara
Clisham’s great-great-great grandfather
was John Hancock? Barbara told this
to her grammar school teacher and the
teacher said, “ So what, he was a horse
thief.”
Vic Tyson came to town and
he brought a fluffy, white, pink-eyed rab
bit for Ruth Buckley. Buckie doesn’t
know what to call it and she is offering
a prize for the most suitable name sub
mitted. She said the prize is worth hav
ing— it is probably the rabbit
Don
Hillier was overheard, on the library
steps, giving his sister Eleanor a brother
ly lecture because of the lipstick she
was smiling. Don’t worry Eleanor, next
year Don will be an alumni, and you
can use red paint if you wish.
You
could even try that new wine-tasting
brand— according to “ Life” it’s intoxi
cating
The Wildcat Weakly has ask
ed for a week’s grace to respond to the
question we asked him, “ How does he
know what co-eds “ D O N ’T wear to par
ties?”
Take your time, but make it
loud and funny— and do what Percy
Whitcomb did, during the Mayoralty
Campaign, “ Keep It Clean”
There
was considerable damage done at Com
mons by the visiting high school track
team that stayed there last week-end....
....Don’t forget to drop up to the con
cert, Sunday evening
Mr. Arnold
Perrington, assistant professor of archi
tecture, is the best dressed professor on
campus.
Here’s a good definition for
a drunken driver, “ A drunken driver is
an accident looking for someplace to
happen/’ .......

SENIORS
ENGRAVED

M A Y 13

1

ROBERTA

]
|

Astaire and Rogers
Irene Dunne - Randolph Scott

I SATURDAY

M AY

14

j WIDE OPEN FACES
Joe E. Brown - Jane Wyman
SUNDAY

M AY

15

SCARLET
PIMPERNEL
*

zmth Leslie Hozvard

j M ONDAY
M A Y 16
MY MAN GODFREY
j

William Pozuell - Carole Lombard

I TU ESD AY

MAY~~17

BORDERTOWN
Paul Muni - Bette Daws
■**

YACHT CLUB PROGRAM
Final arrangements for the launching
and christening which is to be held by
the University Yacht Club on Sunday are
being made. It is to be held at the club
base which is at the old bridge abutment
on the Portsmouth road 4 miles from
Durham. The program will start at 2
P. M., daylight time.
With the arrival of two more boats
on Tuesday the club fleet is complete for
this year. A crew of club members have
been busy building a dock which is ex
pected to be finished shortly.. Another
group will be busy for the next few days
in the construction of a much needed gear
house in which to store the equipment.
As previously announced, the sponsors
for the four boats a re: Mary Lou Ste
vens, Nancy Thompson, Sue Malsh and
Janet Ford. As a slight token of thanks
for all that they have done for the Yacht
Club, it is with the greatest pleasure that
we wish to announce that No. 1 boat is
to be named after Col. Putney, No. 2 af
ter “ Skip” Glover and No. 3 after
“ Smiles” Leavitt. These three men have
given their time and energy and have
made this new club available to the -stu
dent of the University.
Sunday we should like to see a good
crowd at the bay to witness the cere
monies. There will be a really good race
following the christening ceremonies. W e
here wish to extend a cordial invitation
to all the faculty who are interested to
attend. It might be of interest to some
to learn that the facilities of the club
are available to Alumni and Faculty as
well as undergraduates.

Meanwhile the left Republicans, The
NAME
CARDS
It is hardly necessary to set forth the benefits of this system as Republican Union, the Socialists, Syndi
calists,
Anarchists
and
Communists
F or Com mencement
Program for Sunday May 15th
they are so obvious to all of us, and in the light of the almost complete agreed on a program calling for the re
lease of 30,000 political prisoners, rein
2 :00 P. M.— Invocation, Rev. Emerson
approval of the plan it seems unnecessary to continue the policy of voting statement of workers who had lost their
$1.75 per 100
G. Hangen.
each year. W h y not discontinue this requirement unless it is requested jobs for political reason, the enforcement
2 :05 P. M.— Col. Edward W . Putney.
of the constitution, and a continuation of
ORDER NOW!
2:15 P .M .— Commodore Albert Edgerly.
by ten per cent of the students voting at the last election involving the the reforms terminated in 1933. Align
ing on this program, with the support of
2 :25 P. M.— Christening of the boats by
entire student body. T hus the necessity of voting each year w ould be the peasantry, whom the artfully wooing
W e give you the plate.
the sponsors.
fascists had not provided for, they se
rem oved and at the same time the students w ould still have an op p or cured 265 seats in the Cortes, while the $1.00 deposit required on all orders. 2:30 P .M .— A L M A M A T E R .
2 :35 P. M.— Warning gun for the race.
tunity to express their opinion if a sufficient number requested a vote. Robles contingent secured but 144. Con
cerning the elections, the N. Y. Times of D U R H A M P R I N T SH OP
(Orderlies of the day— Durham Sea
Feb. 17, 1936 said, “ The extraordinary
Scouts.)
precautions by the government to assure
ZOOLOGISTS CONDUCT STUDY OF HORMONES an
orderly election were unnecessary in
Madrid where no incidents occurred, but
The work of the zoology seminars held of the Botany Department, who spoke on disturbances in the provinces caused six
every Wednesday afternoon for the pur “ Plant Hormones,” and Professor Stan deaths.” Five of these were at the hands
pose of encouraging individual work on ley Shimer, who used as his topic, “ The of reputed fascists, (same account)
the part of majors in the department, has Chemistry of Hormones.”
The period from February until the re
Graduate students and undergraduates volt broke out was marked by Fascist
concerned itself this semester chiefly
with the study of hormones.
Both stu who are given reports on their work in terrorisation and preparation for the com
ing rebellion. “ Five days before the 17
dents and faculty have shared in the clude Philip Hervey, William Jaques, Fascists had shot down Lieutenant Cesreports and discussions on this compara John McKeigue, Sherman Ripley, Hilda tello of the Shock police and on the fol
Batchelder, Alfred Chandler, Alfred Tra- lowing day the police shot Calvo Sotelo.
tively new field of physiology.
Among speakers at these weekly meet bucco, William Perkins, Roland Trembly, This was seized upon by Robles and his
supporter General Franco as the signal
ings have been Professor Stuart Dunn Margery Upton and Margaret Weir.
for revolt against the legally elected Gov
ernment.
that they are directly concerned. This
In the words of Fortune, “ The present
I R C HAS OUTSIDE
system was noted by a group of young war is the answer of the owners of the
How many of these Questions can you Answer?
SPEAKER AT MEETING people, and, in a garage, they worked at feudal ruins to the attempts of Repub
the idea until educators who’ came to in licans and liberals and trade-unionists to
1. What was the first successful application of reduction
The International Relations Club, at its spect it, offered them a chance to try it create a modern Spain by parliamentary
gear drive to a large marine vessel?
means.” Or as Mr. Lyons said in his
meeting on Wednesday evening, May 11, out in a regular high school.
column of March 18, 1938, “ For the
2 . How many kinds of heat are supplied by the “ Corox”
had as their guest speaker,' the wellsurface units of a Westinghouse electric range?
Thus began the experiment at Ames- peace of Europe and the world the Span
known educator, Miss Marion Katherine
bury Mass. High School. The idea is ish-Liberal-Socialist government must be
3 . Who introduced the Parsons steam turbine to the United
saved!”
Brown, who spoke on "The Controver
States?
to induce “ balanced thinking” by com
sial Issues of Today as Viewed by the
paring and contrasting issues of today
4 . What are the seven major types of rectifiers?
Youth of America.”
from all sides.
Remington-Rand Co.
DAIRY DEPT. NEWS
5 . What alloy, consisting of non-ferromagnetic elements,
Miss Brown has been director of the became interested and contributed seven
is nevertheless ferromagnetic?
Burroughs News Boys Foundation of different kinds of files. In one of these
Mr. Robert Jenness has been appointed
6 What type of power is used on the electrified portions
New York for the past ten years.
of the Pennsylvania Railroad? What voltage?
files, a single sentence is printed indi Graduate Assistant at the University of
She explained the use of a unique sys cating the main thought or idea, in the Vermont, and will participate in re
7 . What and where was the first commercial “ repeating”
broadcasting station?
tem of card filing concerning virtually minds of some, which they think ought search work in connection with dairy
Mr. Jenness is to as
every question of international importance to be employed or promulgated for the manufacturing.
8 When were the main rolls of a steel mill electrified for
the first time?
facing the world today which is being betterment of the world. The contrary sume his new duties August 1.

.
.

used by students all over the country.
This system, started by the newsboys at
the foundation under the guidance of Miss
Brown, was originiated because the youth
of today is vitally interested in vital prob
lems because of an increasing realization

view of the same sentence is filed di
Mr. Dexter Putnam is reporting July
rectly opposite so that both sides of the 1 at the University of West Virginia,
question are equally represented. Thus, Morgantown, W . Va., as Graduate A s
one is always meeting the challenge of sistant in Dairy Husbandry.
His re
a destructive point of view with a con search problem will deal with some phase
structive argument.
of dairy production.

9 . What was the first large-scale display of incandescent
lighting ever seen?
1 0 . What is a sterilamp?
A N SW E R S W IL L B E F O U N D ON P A G ^ . \ .

.
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WILDCAT NINE BOWS
TO PROVIDENCE, 8-1

I
Ritz Brothers - Tony Martin

Winning all but three events and making
clean sweeps of the broad jump, both
hurdles and both sprints, the University
of New Hampshire’s freshman track
team ran roughshod over its New Hamp
ton Prep opponents, winning by a 96-30
score.
The meet was held at Lewis
fields, Wednesday afternoon.

KENTUCKY
MOONSHINE
SUN. - M ON. - TUES.

I

JEZEBEL
Bette Davis - Henry Fonda

Kittens W in A ll But Three
Events and Sweep Broad
Jump, Hurdles, and Dashes

II

FROSH LICK TILTON, “
BOW BEFORE EXETER

Wally Mather, with a first in the 220,
a second in the 100 and a first in the
broad jump was outstanding for the Kit
tens, while Matt Flaherty took first in
his favorite, the hammer throw, first in
the discus, and third in the shot put, to
closely push Mather for honors.
Mike
Piecewicz turned in his usual brilliant
performance in winning both the hurdle
events without much trouble.
Another
fine showing was made by Jim Lufkin,
as he captured the javelin throw with a
tremendous heave of 179 feet, 3^4 inches,
and placed second in the broad jump.

Warren Jones broke the tape in the
880,
with an excellent clocking of 2 :2.
Holding the opposing nine to a scant
pair of hits in the eight innings that he He was hotly pressed by Lowry of New
occupied the mound, Everett Graham, Hampton, who came in second after win
promising right hander, pitched the New ning the mile run a short time before.
The next meet for the yearlings will
Hampshire freshman baseball team to a
4-1 victory over Tilton. The game was be on the coming Wednesday, when they
played on Lewis fields, Tuesday after travel to Providence to take on the power
noon, and provided the Kittens’ second ful Brown freshman track squad.
win of the season.

The summay : ( F ) — New Hampshire
The first inning was the big one for freshmen; ( N H ) — New Hampton.
the yearlings and they smacked out four 120 Yard High Hurdles—won by Piece
hits, three of which developed into runs.
wicz (F ) ; second, Follansbee (F ) ;
Singles by Lou Cryans and Clarence
third, Pokigo ( F ). Time— 16.5.
Parker, and doubles by Bob O’ Brien and 100 Yard Dash— W on by Crook (F ) ;
Herb Adams furnished the fireworks. In
second, Mather (F ) ; third, Lang ( F ).
the eighth inning, Adams again got on
Time— 10.4.
base, this time on a single, and was
220 Yard Low Hurdles— Won by Piece
scored by Win Merrill’s two-bagger.
wicz (F ) ; second, Follansbee (F ) ;
Until he was relieved by Stan Hickin
third, Pokigo ( F ). Time—26.4.
in the final frame, Graham set down
220 Yard Dash— W on by Mather (F ) ;
seven academy
menvia the strikeout
second, Lang (F ) ; third. Crook (F ) .
route.
Time— 22.6.
Score by innings—
440 Yard Dash— W on by Twomey (N
New Hamp. ’40 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— 4
H ) ; second, Reed ( F ) ; third, D.
Tilton
,
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1
Jones ( F ) . Time— 53.3.
Errors Cause Loss to E xeter
880 Yard Dash-—W'on by W . Jones (F ) ;
second, Lowry (N H ) ; third, Griffin
Although Stan Hickin allowed only
(F ). Time— 2:2.
three hits, against Exeter on Wednesday,
his teammates gave him very poor sup Mile Run— W on by Lowry (N H ) ; sec
port, and the resulting errors gave the
ond, Meade (F ) ; third, Gallagher (N
Exonians enough runs to win, 6-2.
H ). Time— 4:36.2.
The starting Exeter hurler, Bill John Discus Throw-— Won by Flaherty (F ) ;
son, had much better backing than did
second, Mathewson (N H ) ; third, W il
Hickin, and he held the frosh to one
son ( F ). Distance— 120’ .
hit, until he was replaced in the fifth Pole Vault— Tie for first between Onella
inning by Franzen.
and Lampson, both (F ) ; third, W es
ton (N H ). Height— 9’ 5” .
Score by innings—
Exeter
2 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 x— 6
New Hamp. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2

VARSITY TRACKMEN
MEET RHODE ISLAND

High Jump— W on by Gooderham (N H ) ;
second, Whitmyre (F ) ; third, D.
Jones (F ). Height— 5’ 2y2” .
Broad Jump— W on by Mather (F ) ; sec
ond, Lufkin (F ) ; third, Styrna (F ).
Distance— 20’ 7j^” .

*"
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YEARLING TRACKMEN
RUN ROUGHSHOD OVER
NEW HAMPTON PREP.
by Buck Buchanan
Lacrosse team meeting their hardest
opposition of the year
Baseball team
with two games in a row
Probable
winners of the New England Intercollegiates will be here tomorrow
New
captains elected
Frosh track team
swamping New Hampton
Frosh nine
losing a tough one to Exeter.

Scoring seven runs during sixth and
ninth inning rallies, the Providence col
lege baseball team pined an 8-1 defeat
on New Hampshire’s varsity nine in a
game played on Brackett field, Tuesday
afternoon. The Wildcats were unable to
fathom on the wily pitching of Tony
Scavetto, well-supported Friar hurler,
and succeeded in chalking up only five
scattered hits, while their opponents were
collecting 11 off A1 Roper and Bill Jor
dan.
New Hampshire got its lone run in
the sixth inning, when sturdy Charlie
Cotton drove a long three-bagger out
to the right field fence and then crossed
the. plate on Jack Hersey’s single to left.

W’ hether New Hampshire will win the
league championship in the New Eng
land Lacrosse league or not will be de
cided tomorrow when the Blue and White
meets the Green and White of Dart
It was in the second frame that the
mouth. If John DuRie is able to play
victors scored first, as Eddie Ploski stole
the game may turn out favorably. Dart
home from third base. A smashing
mouth has a great team and will give the
triple off Duese’s bat scored two more in
Wildcats a good hard rub.
the sixth, and in the ninth, Providence
The baseball team tackles a hard as tallied their final four runs, with sin
signment by engaging B.U. in a ball game gles by Martin, Bobinski, and Duese
today and Colby tomorrow. The pitchers providing the setting.
all seem to have sore arms and the bat
The summary:
ters must have a case of sore eyes for
Providence
ab b
h po
none of them with the possible excep
Ayracian, ss
5 0
0
2
tion of MacDonald, Hersey and Cotton
Crowley, If
2 1 1 3
have been able to hit the size of their
Brochu, 3b
5 0
2
1
hats this year. The worm may turn, and
Martin, rf
4 1 1 0
when it does there will be some good
Ploski, 2b
5 1 1 3
ball seen, for the pitchers are certainly
Bobinski, cf
4 2
3
3
able to turn in some good performances.
Fischer, lb
2 2
0 14
The track team engages Rhode Island
Deuse, c
4 1 2
1
here tomorrow and the campus will get
Scavatto, p
4 0
1 0
a chance to get a look at the best track
team in New England. Only a great up
Totals
35
8 11 27
set can possibly result in a win for the
Nezv
Hampshire
home team but in several events the W ild
Cotton, cf
4
1 1 2
cats will show their superiority. Huck
Murphy, 2b
3
0 1 0
should be good for a couple of firsts, and
Stewart, If
3
0 0
0
Ted Underwood and George McCaffrey
Ricker, If
1 0
0
2
will press the Rhode Island milers and
Hersey, c
4
0 1 8
two milers to a very fast time.
McDonald, rf
4
0 0
3
. Congratulations to the several men who
Decker, 3b
4
0 1 1
have been elected captains of their re
spective sports. This has been a banner
Flanzbaum, ss
2
0 0
0
Johnson, lb
3
0 0 11
year for New Hampshire sports and to ;
the captains we wish the best of luck ;
Plante, lb
1 0
0
0
Roper, p
2
0 0
0
and hope that their sports' will be no ex
Jordan, p
1 0
1 0
ception. Charlie Cotton and Pete Mur
phy of the baseball team and John Du
Totals
32
1
5 27
Rie and Charlie Karazia of the lacrosse
team are the ones chosen and thus have Score by innings—
four of the outstanding athletes in the
Providence
0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 4— 8
New Hamp.
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1
class of 1938 been honored.

theatre
Newmarket
M A Y 13 - 14

Double Feature Program
Gene Autry - Smiley Burnette

j BOOTS AND SADDLES
!

Noah Beery, Jr. in

[ FORBIDDEN VALLEY
SUN. - M ON.
M A Y 15 - 16
W . C. Fields - Martha Raye

BIG BROADCAST
OF 1938
TUES. - W E D .
M A Y 17 - 18
Walter Connolly - Jean Parker

PENITENTIARY
BEST FILM REVIVALS
COMING TO DURHAM
Because of the scarcity of good pic
tures that can be booked in the near fu
ture, Mr. Stewart of the Franklin Thea
tre has considered it best to revive older,
but better films for release. Old standbyes of previous years have been select
ed to run during the week-end of May
13 to the following Tuesday.
Roberta, one of the first Astaire - R og
ers dance team pictures, is showing on
Friday, May 13, with a supporting cast
of Irene Dunne, Randolph Scott and oth
ers. The Scarlet Pimpernel, with Leslie
Howard and Merle Oberon, booked for
Sunday, May 15, is the next repeat. This
picture was one of the best of several
seasons ago,
. . The story alone is in
teresting, and unique with a background
of the French Revolution, but with Leslie
Howard, you can be assured of excellent
entertainment . . . ” M y Man Godfrey,
on Monday, May 16, was one of the first
of the current sophisticated comedies, and
according to many critics, was the best.
The stars are Carole Lombard and W il
liam Powell.
Bordertown, is the next
repeat, showing on Tuesday, May 17.
This film stars Paul Muni and Bette
Davis, and for their performance in it,
they were given the Academy award.
Stanford University’s school of jour
nalism has revised its course of study to
lead to a master’s degree after five years
of study.

towriOi

^ALBERT JUST WON'T
BE WITHOUT HIS
T

O

R

D

- V
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Javelin Throzv— W on by Lufkin (F ) ;
second, Openshaw (F ) ; third, Thomp
Some of the best track and field men
son (N H ). Distance— 179’ 3$4” .
in the East will compete at Lewis fields,
Shot Put— W on by Wilson (F ) ; sec
tomorrow afternoon, when the undefeat
ond, Carifio (N H ) ; third, Flaherty
ed Rhode Island State squad comes to
(F ). Distance— 41’ 11 Y\” .
Durham for a dual meet with New
Hammer Throw—W on by Flaherty (F ) ;
Hampshire.
second,
Thompson
(N H ) ;
third,
Included among the aggregation will be
Styrna ( F ). Distance— 175’ 3” .
such stars as Bill Eckhart, who runs the
two mile in 9 :33; Stan Holt, an ex 
who heaves the 16 pound hammer farther
cellent half miler and a miler who can
than almost any athlete in the country,
hit 4 :20; Morrill, 50 second quarter mil
if not in the entire world.
er ; Conely, ace timber topper, with
A number of brilliant duels are ex
clockings of 15 seconds to his credit in
pected in this meet as Ted Underwood
the 120 yard high hurdles; and Singsen,
and Art Bishop tangle with Eckhart, in
one of the best pole vaulters in New7
the two mile, and George McCaffrey and
England.
Last, but definitely not least,
Raigh Mason face Holt, over the mile
is Irving Folswartney, the blonde giant
distance. , Huck Quinn, who humbled
Boston College’s Dick Gill last Satur
TO RENT
day in Boston, is favored to capture the
Furnished six-room semi - bungalow
440 without much trouble, but in the oth
with garage: on Great Bay, beautiful
er events, New Hampshire’s trackmen
water view on 3 sides, electric lights.
will have their hands full. It is prob
Boat included. Boating, bathing, clams,
able that Coaches Justice and Blood will
oysters, etc. Charles D. Randall, New
enter the same men who competed against
market, N. H. Tel. 59-4.
Brown, two weeks ago.

by R O G E R F. W U R T Z '41, Wisconsin Octopus
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SENIORS!
ORDER YOUR
CAP AND GOWN
TODAY AT

BRAD

Me INTIRE

D U R H A M .N E W HAM PSH IRE

IT M U ST BE D O N E BY

MAY 20
D IC K FA R R , Chairman
C ap and G o w n

C o m m it t e e

With the Greek World
by Aristophenix

L A M B D A CH I — Pledge Stan Low
and William M oore were elected to Blue
Circle. Seventeen alumni were present
at the Initiation Banquet held at Simp
son’s in Portsmouth. Harry O. Page,
’27, a member of the Governor’s Board,
was the speaker. In a challenge game
of baseball the Theta Kaps went down
to a 7-5 defeat. T K E also suffered a
11-4 loss to the Lambda Chi’s team of
destiny.

ANNUAL A.S.O. BUDGETS PHYS. ED. DEPARTMENT
RECENTLY RELEASED ANNOUNCES CHANGES
The following budgets, compiled by IN COACHING STAFF •
Professor A. W . Johnson, treasurer of
Swasey Granted Leave of
the Associated Student Organizations, are
A bsen ce; Sauer Takes Over
the reports of those groups submitted an
Basketball Coach Duties
nually at this time. They represent, in
some instances where transactions must
Changes and reassignments in the de
go on ’till the end of the year, only es
partment of physical education at the
timated amounts.
University of New Hampshire, to become
Proposed Budget 1939 Granite
effective in the fall, were announced to
Receipts: Student Activity Tax $4,162.50 day by William H. Cowell, director of
Advertising space
250.00 athletics.
Organization cuts and pages
500.00
Replacing Henry C. Swasey; associate
professor of physical education and ath
$4,912.50 letics, who has been granted a leave of
Disbursements
absence to study for an advanced degree
Printing and binding
$3,600.00 at the University of Indiana during the
Engraving
1,000.00 first semester of the next college year,
Letterheads, contracts, etc.
21.00 George H. Sauer, assistant professor, will
Postage
13.00 assume the duties of coach of varsity
Mimeographing
4.70 basketball. Sauer, present head coach of
Photography
33.00 varsity
football,
received
basketball
Tel. and Tel.
1-00 coaching experience as freshman mentor
Advertising expense
12.24 at the University of Nebraska in 1934
Supplies
L60 following a brilliant undergraduate ca
Misc. expense and exp. charge
100.00 reer as a regular on the Nebraska quin
tet.
$4,786.54
John J. Conroy, instructor in the de
$125.96 partment and coach of freshman basket
Balance
ball, will replace Carl Lundholm as di
Budget for Class of 1939
rector of the annual interscholastic tourn
Balance on hand Sept. 1, 1937
$462.38 ament.
Lundholm will devote all his
196.25 time to the administration of the new
Income— tax receipts
physical education program of which he
$658.63 will be associate director.
t
Expenses:
Other varsity coaching positions will
$ 4.00 remain as in the past, with the return of
Trophy for Horse Show
21.00 Paul C. Sweet, assistant professor, who
Football Rally
40.00 has been on leave of absence since Jan
Smoker, boys
20.00 uary, studying for an advanced degree
Party, girls
.58 at the University of Southern California.
Mimeograph class- ballots
5.00 Varsity focftball will be coached by Sauer
Miscellaneous and exp. charge

The installation of marine reduction-gears on the
U . S. S. “ Neptune,” a naval collier, marked the
beginning of such propulsion for large vessels. This
installation was made by Westinghouse in 1912.
2 .

2 . George Westinghouse introduced the Parsons steam
turbine to the U . S. in 1899, and built the first com
mercial turbine generator units.
The seven major types of rectifiers are: (1) Hotcathode, vacuum; (2) Hot-cathode, gas-filled; (3)
Dissimilar electrodes; (4) Mercury arc; (5) Electro
lytic; (6) Dry electronic; and (7) Mechanical.
H EU SLER , an alloy of copper, manganese and alu
minum, none of which is ferromagnetic, is itself
ferromagnetic.
The electrified portions of the Pennsylvania Railroad
use 11,000 volt alternating current, pioneered by
Westinghouse.
Westinghouse Station K F K X , at Hastings, Neb.,
was the world’s first commercial “ repeating” broad
casting station.
The electrification in 1905, by Westinghouse, of the
main rolls at the Edgar Thomson Works of the
Carnegie Steel Company was the first of its kind
to be accomplished.

.

10

and Charles M. Justice, line coach and
$ 90.58 instructor; varsity cross country, relay,
$568.05 and track by Sw eet; varsity hockey and
Balance
PI L A M B D A SIG M A — Miss Anne
Gough, representative of the National
lacrosse by Ernest W . Christensen, as
Class of 1941
Treasury made an inspection of the house.
sistant professor; skiing by Edward J.
Proposed Budget 1937-38
She attended the annual house dance held
Blood, instructor; rifle shooting by Ma
Receipts
at Theta Kappa Phi. Miss Doris Lejor Samuel L. Buracker, Inf., assistant
$277.50 professor of military science and tactics;
Clair accompanied Miss Gough on her Student Activity Tax
Disbursements
return trip to Boston.
and varsity baseball by Swasey.
$ 4.00
Three graduate assistants will help in
PH I M U D E L T A — The alumni ban Trophy for Horse Show
4.00 physical education, intramural, and recre
quet was held. Oliver Dennett was ini Mimeographing and postage
5.54 ational programs and in freshman coach
tiated. Dean and Mrs. Jackson were Expense charge
5.00 ing on a half time basis, working in con
Miscellaneous
dinner guests.
nection with study for advanced degrees.
PH I D E L T A U— The horse shoe toss$ 18.54 These assistants will remain in the de
ers defeated their opponents to reach the
$258.96 partment for a two-year period.
Estimated balance
semi-final stage.
SIG M A B E T A — Herbert Johnson was
chosen as the Casque and Casket repre
sentative. Over 100 books were donated
to the house library by Mrs. Rowe of
Concord. 70 alumni attended the an
nual banquet and a baseball game be
tween the alumni and the resident broth
ers terminated in a 13-13 tie.
The
S A E tennis team was defeated giving
the house team the right to play in the
semi-finals.

Estimated Budget for Class of 1938
Year 1937 and 1938
$144.11
Balance, Sept. 1, 1937
139.50
Receipts Student Activity Tax
$283.61

Expenditures
Football Rally
Horse Show Trophy
Postage
Commencement Expense
K A P P A SIG M A — A clock has been Class gift
installed in the downstairs hall. Leighton Miscellaneous
Nutting, Joseph O ’Leary, Edward Tem
ple, Waldron Haley, Harry Butterworth,
Balance
Bill Croft, Bill Downs and Eugene Nute
were initiated. The Co-op’s ball team
was crushed to an 8-1 defeat.

Estimated Budget for Class of
Year 19.37 and 1938
T H E T A U— Natley Chandler and EdBalance Sept. 1, 1937
wina Rullell .were initiated.
Receipts from Student Activity
T H E T A C H I— Initiations were held
Tax
for eleven freshmen.
Edward Stafford, Receipts from freshman caps and
Harry Haynes, A1 Sweet and Lynn
posters
Whitmyre were elected to Blue Circle.
A L P H A G A M M A RH O — Quenched
the Theta Chi baseball team by a close
Disbursements
score 3-2.
Freshman caps
A L P H A CH I O M E G A — The seniors Freshman posters
were entertained at a dinner given by Freshman women posters
Sketches for posters
Mrs. T. Phillips.
A L P H A X I— Barbara Shields, Barba Football Rally
ra Parsons, and Anna Baum were Mimeographing
chosen for Mortar Board. The members Horse Show Trophy
of the sorority will spend a weekend at Miscellaneous •
Hampton.
A Mother’s Day luncheon
was held. On Mother’s Day flowers were
placed in the church in memory of Mrs.
Bartlett.
A T O— Annual Pledge Banquet will
be held at the Commons with Cecil
Goodard, province chief, as speaker. Con
nie Parker planted many trees around
the grounds.
CH I O M E G A — Mary Temple was
initiated.

N O T IC E
All Band members meet in front of
“ T ” hall Sunday night at 7 :45 P. M.
“ My conception of a liberal education
is the development and expansion of na
tive intelligence.” So says Lawrence A.
Downs of the Illinois Central Rrailroad.

$ 21.00
4.00
2.00
25.00
125.00
5.00
$182.00
$101.61

Balance

Student Council Budget for 1937-1938
Balance brought forward Sept.
1937 (deficit)
$ 18.04
174.90
$242.76 Income: Tax receipts
1940

$156.86

216.25
379.00
$838.01
$169.20
41.58
10.00
1.50
21.00
.80
4.00
15.00

Expenses:
Postage
Flowers
Granite
Miscellaneous
Booth
Clerical work and supplies
Song contest
Records (victrola)
Sign
Etiquette book

Balance
$263.08
$574.93

$

A sterilamp is a tubular glass lamp containing inert
gas and mercury vapor which emits ultra-violet rays
lethal to bacteria when it is excited by an electric
discharge. It was developed in the Westinghouse
Lamp Division laboratories at Bloomfield, N . J.

N O T E : Our attention has been called to an editorial
slip in our first “ Electrical Quiz.” The elevators in Radio
City travel at a speed of 1400 feet per m in u te — not, of
course, 1400 feet per second, as erroneously stated.
Westinghouse Electric & M fg. Co.

A. J. TURCOTTE

$
§
.

9
I
I

N E W M A R K E T , N. H.

T e le p h o n e

170

„

TENNIS TEAM TAKES
CLARK UNIV. CLUB

8.00
2.00

12.00

The summaries are as follow s:

Singles— Wilson-Stead, won by Wilson,
Estimated Budget of
N. H., 8-6, 7-5. Leavitt-Smith, won by
The N ew Hampshire
Smith, 6-0, 6-0. Garvey-Higgins, won by
Estimated Budget of Association of
1937-38
Garvey, N. H., 6-2, 6-0.
Carling-McBalance, Sept. 1, .1937
$ 149.89 Comas, won by Carling, N. H., 7-5, 6-0,
Women Students
Receipts, Student Activity Tax
831.75 8-6. Lider-Southwick, won by Lider, N.
Year 1937 and 1938
Balance Sept. 1, 1937
$164.50 Other subscriptions
131.75 H., 1-6, 7-5, 6-3. Greer-Doolittle, won
Advertising
1,680.00 by Doolittle, Clark, 6-0, 6-2.
Receipts from Student Activity
Tax
505.00 Collegiate Digest
250.00
Doubles— Carey, Leavitt vs. , Smith,
Net proceeds from dance
59.70
Stoad, won by N. H., 8-6, 6-5. Wilson,
$3,043.39
Carling vs. Higgins, McComas, won by
$729.20 Expenses:
N. H., 6-2, 5-7, 6-2. Greer, Lider vs.
$2,600.00
Printing
Disbursements
Southwick and Doolittle, won by N. H.,
50.00
$177.50
Tel. and Tel.
Program
5-7, 8-6, 6-2.
51.12
25.00
Postage
Books for dormitory libraries
The next encounter of the New Hamp
10.07
60.00
Delegates, meeting at Middlebury
Supplies
shire team will take place at Connecti
40.00
3.00
Postage
Expense charge
cut State college on Saturday.
10.00
15.00
Wedding gift
Miscellaneous
4.00
Horse Show Trophy
More than 1,100,000 Americans are en
$2,735.07
15.00
Miscellaneous
$ 308.32 rolled in W P A education classes.
Balance
Balance

I

Your Nearest Westinghouse Dealer

2.00
5.25
The newly formed University of New
25.00
5.00 Hampshire tennis team banged out a de
cisive victory over a Clark University
team at Worcester last Wednesday after
15.00 noon. This team, coached by John Con
4.10 roy has yet to be defeated in a sched
uled match this season, having taken the
48.00 Manchester Tennis club and a strong
University of Maine team into camp on
$126.35 two other occasions.
$ 30.51

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Westinghouse ®

SANITATION

$325.62
$403.58

The Westinghouse lighting of the World’s Columbian
Exposition, held at Chicago in 1893, was the first
large-scale display of incandescent lighting ever seen.

This completes the series of “ Electrical Quiz” questions
and answers which have been published by Westinghouse
to create a broader interest in electricity among college
students.

HYGIENE AND
Dr. Oberlander, university physi
cian, will speak to the Hygiene and
Sanitation classes on Friday at 9:00
A. M. in Thompson 213.
As his
topic, “ The Responsibility of the
Community to the Physician,” is of
general interest, all students are
cordially invited to attend.

Three kinds of heat are supplied by the “ Corox”
surface units of a Westinghouse electric range —
radiated heat, conducted heat, and convected heat.

I

.

MINERAL COLLECTION
GIVEN TO UNIVERSITY
One of the most complete collections
of copper and associate mineral collec
tions ever gathered in southwestern
United States, was received by the de
partment of geology at the University of
New Hampshire this week, as a gift from
Joseph H. Hatton, ’33.
Containing over one hundred speci
mens valued at well over $200, the collec
tion was completed this month by Hatton
after a year’s work. Hatton, a former
resident of Manchester, is at present,
geologist in charge of exploratory work
for one of the large copper mining com
panies at Bisbee, Arizona. The collec
tion is designed to give a cross-section
of the rock and ore found between the
surface and the 2100 foot level at which
the mine is now being worked, and in
cludes the best samples found in tens of
thousands of cubic yards in openings
made in the mine during the past year.
The largest piece in the collection weighs
close to forty pounds, and, according to
Dr. George W . White, professor of geol
ogy and head of the department, contains
over thirty pounds of pure copper.
The collection will be used for display,
and in class and laboratory work by the
undergraduates.

